
Sharp Edges Sharpening Request Form

Description Price Ea. Qty. Sub Total Return To: (Return Shipping Info)
TODAY'S DATE

Scissors @ $25.00 Name

Thinner @ $25.00 Company Name

Email:

Scissors/Thinners @ $18.00 Address

Scissors/Thinners @ $25.00 City

State, Zip

High Quality Convex Edge @ $21.00 Phone

Most Grooming @ $18.00

   Serration/Corrugation $2.00 Suggestions:

Check Clipper Blades for broken teeth.

Scissors(Household) @ $6.00

Scissors(Surgical) @ $8.00

Do you want your Clipper Blades sharpened if they have broken teeth?       

____ Yes  ____ No

Scissors (Sewing-Fabric) @ $9.00 Package blades in strips of newspaper or paper towel.  

Scissors (Industrial) @ $9.00 Wrap shears in paper towel or bubble wrap - protect the tips.

Shear repair.  Damaged or 

incorrectly sharpened 

previously.                            
will contact you prior to fixing. @ $5.00

If there is more than one order in your box please mark each 

accordingly.                                                                                                                                                                     

We are not responsible for damaged items during shipping.

Standard Detachable 

Clipper Blades @ $9.00

Fill shipping box so that contents are secure and box is packed 

tight so that the contents do not move.

Wide Blades @ $9.00 Send Shipment & Payment to:

Livestock Blades @ $10.00 Sharp Edges

5 in 1 Blades @ $13.00 519 W. Grove Rd

   Sharpen, replace cutter and misc. parts as needed (Comb not included. Decatur, IL 62521                        217-422-0911

Clipper Repair (does not 

include parts) @ $25.00 sharpedges09@yahoo.com

Sharpening  Orders over $250 ---FREE RETURN SHIPPING
Includes $100 of Ins. 

Shipping, Handling @ $12.00 Zip Code where you receive your credit card bill
Extra Ins.  $2.00 per 

additional $100 you request Total

Payment Method:

Circle One

Check         MC        Visa        Discover

Name on Card:

Card Number:

3 Digit PIN#

Exp. Date             

* We accept Paypal (sharpedges09@yahoo.com)

*  Venmo @SharpEdges09  last four digits if needed are 0911

*  We can email you an invoice with a link to pay online
* Or we can call you when your order is ready to ship and you 

can provide credit card info over the phone.

COSMETOLOGY

GROOMING (shears, thinners, chunkers, etc)

CLIPPER BLADES

BARBER

MISC. Scissors

Please explain clipper symptoms on back.

mailto:sharpedges09@yahoo.com

